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lVICTORY” FLOUR, Highest Grade MiUed« FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTD. 
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A SERIOUS MATTERMr. EK? Whiteway
j U* r We Wl11 d^rect the attention of i

UtâtCS Ills Case t!?e. Civtc Commission to the con-

! SHOVED BE LOOKED TO.Irishmen Win Out 
In Opening Game

SPECIAL TRAIN FOR WITLESS BAYLast Night’s Concert 
At Casino Theatre

A Serious FireMen who work on the Fairness 
. Withy premises say that there is an 
erection there which is set aside for 
their use and which at present is 
disgrace. It is open to the gaze of all 
passing along Water Street, is an of
fence against morality and they ’ask 
that the Civic Commission for the sake 
of ordinary decency should see that 
it be improved. These men also say 
that when at work on ships a boy 
brings around water to them and all

On to-morrow, Friday morning, a 
special train will run to Witless Bay 
to enable friends of the late Very 
Rev. Dean Roche to attend his fun
eral. The train will leave St. John’s 
at 8.15 a.m. arriving at Witless Bay 
at 9.30. Returning it will leave Wit
less Bay at noon, arriving here at 
1.30 p.m. Passenger Agent Johnstone 
in effecting this arrangement will en
able many to pay the last tribute of

who

i

At Brownsdale!

, dition of affairs in Bowring’s
^ J -f - , __ Cove. A fish màrket is kept there - ------
Denies Uhargts Made by Mr. * and quite near is another erection, Baseball Season Opened Tester-

V^”<>!!hL."y,.tha!tensits _!hc>e result being that the- foreshore
there is filled with filth and decay
ing matter. It often happens that 
in transferring fish from the 
boats to the market the cod in in
dividual cases accidentally fall 
into the water, are fished out with 
a boat hook and then^sold|T>n the 

Of course the dagger in
, and

we have no doubt it only needs 
once to a patient that he required to that the attention of the

ir|a !
Splendid Programme Fully Ap

preciated by Large Audience— 
Each Item Was Rendered in 
Such a Mapner as to Envoke 
Fncores—Splendid Address by 
Lieut Lumsdcn

The Minister of Justice, Hon. R. a. 
Squires, received the following 
sage Tuesday afternoon, from Mr. 
Elisha Button, J. P.,' from New Mel
bourne, T.B. : —

“The dwelling house of Ambrose 
Matthews at Brownsdale, with all its 
contents, was destroyed by fire 
eleven o’clock to-day. Mrs. Matthews 
had le-St the house for -some time, 
leaving a baby and three other chil
dren home. It is thought that one of 
the children set fire to some kindling 
near the stove, and before any person 
saw the fire the whole of the inside 
of the house was burnt. When h 
broke through the roof, neighbours 
hastened to the scene, but it was too 
late to save anything. The children 
barely escaped, and the baby was al
most suffocated. The husband is in 
with Joshua Morris at Lower Island 
Cove. The family is now entirely 
destitute. Their summer’s provisions 
have been destroyed, which were in 
the house. The undersigned will glad
ly receive any help for them in tin' 
way of money or clothing.

“ELISHA BUTTON, J.P.”

day Evening Before Large Ga
thering of Spectators—B.I.S. 
Only Play 8 Innings—Volun
teers Gain Plaudits of Large 
Gathering of Citizens

Latter to Produce the Proof— 
Is Always Willing to do What’s 
Possible in Such Cases

mes-

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—My attention has been 

directed to a letter in your paper of 
- 10th Inst., signed by Walter Nose-

Tho baseball season opened yester
day afternoon at St. George’s Field. 
Despite the extreme coldness of the

The temperature at 
theatre last night was 
point where comfort begins, and de
tracted largely from the enjoyment 
of what undoubtedly was a very fine

the Casino 
below the

respect to a pastor beloved, 
might otherwise be debarred. Single 
fare will be charged for the round 
trip.

at
Ï

IS

are compelled to quench their thirst 
from the same drinking vessel. This 
is a highly dangerous proceeding, a 
constant menace to the health of the
laborers and we ask the Civic Com-|concerti given under the direction of

Mr. F. J. King.

market.
worthy, complaining ot my treatment such cases is quite obviou 
m him when he came to me in refer-

day there was a goodly gathering of 
citizens present, including His Ex
cellency the Governor who was ac- oV i r — — 1 t mai me attention or rne proper

have placed in the Hospital for Is- authorities be drawn to this mat- 
sane. Miy Noseworthy, 1 remember, '

REID’S CHARTER .com pa nied by Capt. Goodridge, A.D.C., 
ter to have the right remedy ap- and Captain Patterson, 

arrtvéd at my house on Monday, May plied. lency was received on arrival by Vice-
22nd. between 4 and 5 in the morning ------------ n------------ President Ilawvcrmale of the Baseball

League, and 2nd Vice.-President Hig
gins and Joseph Murphy, the same 

The 1 unoral of the late Very Rev. trio o gentlemen also meeting Mr. 
premises at G a.m.. I started immed- Dean Roach will Like place at Witless Gosling, chairman of the Civic Com- 
latelv to secure a cab, which was most Bay to-morrow, after the celebration mission, who was accompanied by Mrs
difficult to procure atesuch an early 0f a High Mass of Requiem. It will ' Gosling. The full battalion of the1
hour, and arrived at Crosbie’s wharf be attended by most of the Catholic ' Volunteer Force was present in4 
before G o’clock. I enquired of the clergy of the City and the Southern j command of Major Montgomerie and
stewart if the ship was leaving im- Shore as well as priests from other ' a fine smart body of soldiers they
mediately and he told me such was ports. The Reid Nfld. Co. will run looked. • They at first marched past in 
not the case. They had no intention a special train to Witless Bay to-mor- column of route and 
of removing and he gave no such in- row for the benefit of those who wish

1 ask- to be present at the obscuies.

His Excellency' the 
Governor, under whose patronage it

mission to give these matters the at
tention their importance deserves.

S. S. LADY SYBILHis Excel-
was held, was present and occupied 
a box. The audience, while large, 
did not fill the Hall as reasonably as 

For several days past there has might have been expected, considering 
been a fine sign of codfish at Fresh- that half the proceeds were for the

One man Blinded Soldiers’ Fund.

The Reid Nfld. Co. has charter
ed the S.S. Lady Sybil and she 
will be employed running from 
Sydney to Port aux Basques all 
summer, replacing the Meigle. 
The Meigle will come here to take 
up the Labrador route as the sec
ond steamer for the season of 
1QJ6. She will sail on her first 
trip North on Monday night next 
and will prove an excellent boat 

excellent, for this important service.

o-
FISH AT FRESHWATERand stated that he required a c-ab to FUNERAL OF i ATE DEAN ROACH 

take his wife from the S.S. Susu as 
the ship would be leaving Crosbie’s

water and neighborhood.
I had 25 qtls in his^trap Monday and gramme was full of variety, and the 
others did equally well. If thips had man>’ selections were admirably ren- 
been out at Carbonear Island Mon- dered and thoroughly enjoyed and ap- 
day they would have been filled with j predated. The orchestra, under the 
fish, as from Carbonear Beach the direction of Mr. C. Hutton, contributed

The pro-

!fish could be seen “beaching’’ out- j three numbers that were 
side and following the caplin land- combination of instruments being 
wards. • strong and effective. The Comrades’

executed the 
manoeuvre in a martial manner and 
drew the hearty plaudits of the as
semblage.

Mr. Jos. Murphy then called Mr.
Monday the employees of the Reid Gosling to throw over the first ball

Nfld. Co.’s machine shops were given and on his appearance he was the re-
. an increase of 10 per cent on tlicir cipient of loud and continued cheering
wages. The increase was given with- He then threw the ball in true
cut . tlieir solicitation and this fact sportsmanlike style and the contest-
enhancc-s the satisfaction they feel ing teams, the Cubs and Irish, settled 

him that some consideration was due " ! , . .. . . . . „. . , v oer the matter. jdown to the principal work of the
me as the official responsible tor the „ .. _ . , .. ,. j -------------o------------ |afternoon. The Irish, who through-
tare ot* pat ents. ÿi*out played a fine game, were the win-

I have always endeavoured to be * - w ^ ^ v! , . . . , , 0
kmd^and courteous 10 those afflktol l OUR THEATRES * Jb«t their opponenfa deputed
Ta sLtèmcMsTre parmUtcd sp^oot ******—*******•*****•***. over point of the gante and the men — the Alarm/ was admirably given by
vour columns. I am paid bv the Gov- THE NICKEL e™" «»» «old found the Cubs to. 1ml Aid ef Our Sick and Wounded, Rev. W. H. Thomas. “Land of Hope
ernment to look a’’tor sick Dat lents The h°lidav attendances at the ,be competitors* “worthy of their and of Our Soldiers and Sailors and Glorv,” delightfully sung by Miss 
and tms * the first t me I have been Nickel yesterday were large. The steel.’’ It was a fine exhibition of at the Front. Herder, called forth an equally pleas-

' maligned by anyone in such a manner programme was a varied and in- baseball. The batteries of both teams Subscriptions may be sent to Lady ing encore. Miss Mare’s rendition of
I wiîl now invite Mr. Noseworthy to cresting one. The . attractive worked very well and W. J Carcw for Davidson, Mrs. Emerson, Treasurer*, “What shall I say,” was also delight-
name the officers of the “Susu” that scnal. “The Romance of Elaine,” (the B. I. S. made a name for himself,or any of the following ladies of the ful. Mr. Rugges’ “Nirvana.” rendered
said I ought to be arrested, as he says was continued and was as popular ,as a pitcher. Hall for the Cubs was.. pinance Committee—Mrs. J. Ayre, In excelcnt voice, and Mr, Williams’
tie has permission to use their names. jas ev£tr’ AI.! Nickel patrons are ;also in fine trim. There was also Byrne, Miss Browning, Mrs. j rendition of the “Roumanian Tent
l believe this is merely bluff on following this great serial and seme very handsome wor < one ^ Duley, Mrs. Edens, Mrs, Macpherson. Song,” worthily evoked encores The
part and further that if he had proper | Pronounced it one of the best ever Campbell, a pitcher for the Irish, and Amount acknowledged .....$32,108.01 latter, while yet little more than a
consideration for his wife and for her j £iven. „ T,h.e,G!rl and Re* John ®nd Tef®ier [or Jhe C“bs’ , proceeds of Sale of Tags, at stranger, is singing his way into the
affliction he would not be so ready to Portcr’, ^h,ch 15 a Powerful two .latter mak.ng the only three-base hi Flat Rock, per Miss K hearts of concert-goers.

act melo-drama, was staged by, of the match. Winter for the Cubs and j Maher .........-,.......................... 3 3<3 voice is rich and musical. Mrs. King’s
the Selig Co. in a very clever man-,Callahan and Power for their oppon- PA)Ceeds of Concert given selection was'“Allah, be with us,”

The comedies were excep-^cnts scored two baggers. j by the R. C. Children of and her beautiful voice did.it full jus-
The C.C.C. Baud under Lieut. Bui-, fj00 Point, Bay de Verde, tice, the. audience demanding an cn-

per Rev. J. V. Donnelly .. 21.00 core. The other instrumental number
Alfred Young, of Lewisporte, 5.00 was a horn solo- by Mr. A. Dulley.

, , , , » . *Mrs. Alfred Young ............... 5.00 which merited the applause it- evoked.
tend yesterday should go to-day. |Messrs Outerbrldge ami Hilts, scorers. :Mlss Mabel c Young ......... 10.ee Almost the closing number was a re-'

j The scores were. ^ Proceeds of Concert held at citation. “The Cremnation of Elam
,CVBS............... .... 1 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0— 4 j Indian Islands, per A. MeGce,” one of Robert W. Sendee's

2 0 0 1 0 0 0 9 x—1-2 I Milîer c Qf E Teacher, of well-konwn poems, by Mr. T. H.
15.00 O’Neil, whose elocutionary powers 

are too well known to call for com
ment. His encore “Devil May Care” 
which came as am atter of course, 
was likewise well given. During the 

18.10 first part of the programme a brief 
address
S. Lumsden, who told the story of the 
“Princess Pats,” and also about the

SOME FISHERY NEWS.formation to Mr. Noseworthy, 
od Noseworthy if he thought it was

!

Glee Club also contributed three it- --------
ems, “Soldier’s Chorus,” from ‘Fan^t,’ j Telegrams to the Fisheries Dcpart- 
“Dcar Little Shamrock” and “Com- mont to-day say that Lamaline re- 
rades’ Song of Hope.” A male choir ports a good sign of cod for traps and 
is ever worth listening to, and in get- hooks. Caplin arc plentiful. King’s 
ting together this aggregation of|Cove reports half to one quintal for 
singers and bringing them before the ; skiffs on caplin. Lawn, one trap last 
public. Mr. King has added an attract- evening, 25 qtls. From five to 
ive feature to concert programmes. | Qtls in traps this morning.
Their contributions last night were for trawls; caplin plentiful, 
splendid, particularly the “Comrades’
Song of Hope.” Miss Johnson’s violin 
solo is always charming, and it was 
eo last night. A stirring solo, “Sound

-o •e«*■
ERNEST CHAFE ENLISTEDthe proper thing to call me out of bed RECEIVED 10 PER CENT INCREASE

at such an early hour without reason./ r 
I also informed him that it was some- i

To-morrow the quarterly meet
ing of the Cathedral and St. 
Michael’s Sunday School teachers 
will be held in the Cathedral ves
try immediately after evensong.

; Ernest Chafe, one of the mem
bers of the Steffanson party who 
arrived here last week and to 
whose experiences The Mail and 
Advocate referred, enlisted yes
terday in the Volunteer Force. He 
will go up this evening for phy
sical examination.

1body’s duty to infortn me before hand 
if patients are being sent along so that 
they may receive proper treatment. I 
did not abuse him but tried to inform ten ; «$**j..j**1*>*♦ *;• *j,♦*.»*.**#•;«»*.»;•

Scarce * *if
! fi <*

: *CHRISTIAN’S 
LiELEEJl BORAX SOAP

❖
❖❖o
*î"î- <• ♦> -Î' •$<-Î* ♦> >1' ♦!«, t¥ 4
4W. P.A. *
1

Best to be Had. !The S.S. Portia left St. Jacques ❖ 
at 9.05 to-day, coming this way. ■ % ❖

❖
T. , xx. , , I? SAVE THE WRAPPERS. $
The schr Watanga should sail to-1 * 

day for Barbados, fish laden by James 1 ***
Baird. Ltd.

o
❖

$10.00 in Gold
will be given the person sav- |

ing the most for M91G. •>♦:«

❖
$ ?
it
4

o-
The S.S. Sc-aton arrived at Botwôcd j, 

a couple of days ago from England in | 
ballast and takes over pit props.

*>
*
*>M. A. DUFFY,T

rv * t•;*His tenor The F.P.U. schr. Paragon sailed to- ! AGENT.! 4>
day for Oporto with 2,740 qtls cod, j J*
bh.pped b\ A. II. Muriu}. | 444444444444444444444444

*
have her removed from “Susu” paj-- *>
tjcularly as she was very well placed | 
qn l>oard until a reasonable hour ar- j 
riVed >to have her comfortably placed 
in ttiç asylum. x
rA Yours faithfully.

ner.
tionally good and kept the audi- j 

i ence in roars of laughter. The jley discoursed n beautiful programme i 
programme will repeated this of music, 
evening. Those who could not at- Montgomerie were the umpires and

n
Wanted Two Tertre Schooners rtttumuuuuumumwmu 

fo Freicht Salt Norths Ai>My to! $
P. II. COWAN, 276 Water Street. *
—jnel5,3i

------- n-------- \
A girl aged 10 years, ill of diph- \ 

theria, was sent to hospital from *
Gower St. this morning.

------ o-------
The S.S. Durlev Chine will fin

ish loading freight at Svdney to- $ 
morrow and will sail in the after- ( 
noon for St. John’s. She is ex- $ 
peered here Sunday.

-------o-------
The S.S. Pro Patria arrived here 

this morning from St. Pierre after 
a run of 36 hours. She leaves di
rect for St. Pierre to-morrow , 
night.

1
0Messrs. Chcsman and

V. c. \-• r E. WHITEWAY. »

;
* ir’St. John’s, June 13, 1916.

IandTHE CRESCENT
Professor McCarthy plays a B.I.S 

new and 'blassy musical program ; Tb0 players were: 
at the Crescent Picture Palace to
day. Five reels of pictures, all ' 
features, make up the picture pro- J 
gramme. A Selig two reel fea- ciouston 
ture, “The Face in the Morror" ; j 
.1 Biograph melo-drama. “His St. John 
Last Wish”; an Essanay Western ! 
drama”; “Broncho Billy, Sheep- Duggan 
man,” and an Edison comedy ‘
‘Cartoons in a Seminary.” Don’t 
miss this mid-week show, it’s a

AN ENJOYABLE DANCE. ! #
$t

i British Colonel i< Tl>o: dance hold in the O’Donnel 
Wtog. St, Patrick’s Hall, last night.

that place .v\.... ...........
Proceeds of Tea and Con-

Carew I(UBS
Hall

, 0
■

cert, held by the young 
people of Newman’s Cove, 
on Empire Night, for Red
Cross Work ..........................

Also donated at the same 
place : Wm. Eushell, 50c. 
Willian} 'Noble 40c., Don- 

. Power aid Elliott, per Mrs. A. J.
Sharpe, 50c.............................

C allalian pvom Gooseberry Island, per 
Mrs. Samuel Warren 

From Stone’s Cove, per, G. 
E. Greenland, for Red 
Cross Work ..... ......

was a most successful and very en
joyable event. It was attended by 
about 70 couples and a splendid pro
gramme of dance music was furnish
ed by the Myron-O’Grady 
Supper was-served at midnight under 
t§e supervision 
Mtss L. Higgins, the 
ffleâu being excellent, 
tended spent a very pleasant time.

Dark, Mixed
IS GREAT.

WTRY IT*W \

0

pitcher
McHenry

0catcher #
»Ring

given by> Lieut ?wasorchestra. 1st. base
Campbell :

of Mrs. T. Ring and 2nd. base i
0

[ Winter conditions of warfare in France. He 
was one of three Newfoundlanders, 
all wounded but happily recovered, 
who were with that famous'regiment, 
which has now practically ceased to 
exist. Going forth over 200 strong, 
only a hundred are left to tell the tale 
of those terrible days before Ypres.

catering and 
All who i3rd. base 1.40at- 0

Lehr 0t 0fine one. At tlie

\ Royal Cigar Store
short stop »50 ---------o---------

Yesterday forenoon the volun
teers were put through Swedish 
and section drills on the Parade 
ground and in the afternoon, after 
being reviewed at St. George's 
Field were dismissed.

»Tessier Pitcher
long field

Pierce GraceBoots and Shoes i Bank Square, Water Street5.00center field
Half proceeds Entertainment 

and Basket Tea. held 
Wellman’s} Cove,
Dame Bay, per Rev. C. M. 
Curtis, (Red Cross Work)

Finn Doyle
at r>right field

The second game wil be played on 
Wednesday next by the Red Lion and 
Wanderers.

AN EMBEZZLER CAUGHTNotre FOR SALE—Schooner
X ‘STAR,” 23 Tons. For------- o-------

Yesterday only about 100 went 
to Kelligrews by the excursion 
train and about 500 to Bowring 
Park. The extreme coldness of 
the weather kept many from the 
country.

We have made a special effort to secure the very best and 
most up to date Boots and Shoes. We learn to-day that Spt. Byrne 

who left herë yesterday will arrive 
by this evening’s express with* a 
prisoner who is charged with em
bezzling several hundred dollars 
from a concern up country. The 
thiefts were discovered recently 
we hear and are surrounded with 
circumstances of a very sensa
tional character.

27.45
terms apply to BENJAMIN DAY. 
Schr. “Lady Glover,” South Side 
(Prowse’s premises..— ii

o

INFANTS’
BLACK and TAN LACED BOOTS.
BLACK and TAN BUTTONED BOOTS 
WHITE and TAN STRAP SLIPPERS.

CHILDS’ AND MISSES’
WHITE BUTTONED SHOES.
WHITE LACED SHOES.
TAN and BLACK LACED SHOES.

LADIES’
WHITE TEAN LACED SHOES.
WHITE KID LACED SHOES.
WHITE TEAN BUTTONED BOOTS.
WHITE TEAN LACED BOOTS.
BLACK and TAN LACED and BUTTONED BOOTS.

MEN’S

$32,214.82ENLISTED IN MONTREAL.
KATHLEEN EMERSON,

Hon. Treasurer.I Mr. C. T. Blackler who was former
ly with the Commercial Cable Co, 
here, but who has been the past four 
years working with the Western Un
ion Co. at Sydney, arrived here by the 

I “Lady Sybil” cn a holiday. He, before 
conàing here, had been to Montreal to 

• see bis brother Alan, formerly of the 
Board of Health office here. Alan re-

WOULD the person
who picked up a 6 H.P. 

Frazer Engine in 1914, xyith part 
of White Boat attached, com
municate with MAURICE HOUL
IHAN, Flat Rock, St. John’s East, 
j ne 12,15,17, 3i

m St. John’s, June 14.
o

The heavy sea running outside the 
past couple of days prevents the local 
fishermen from getting out to the 
grounds, and as a result fresh cod is 
scarce in them arkets. A change in 
the present weather would\be a god
send to the fishermen.

REIDS’ STEAMER REPORT/
Argyle left Marystown 5.50 p.m. 

yesterday going West.
Clyde left Moreton’s Harbour 7.10 

p.m. yesterday .inward.
PROSPEBO SAILS NORTH.

. . Dundee left Greenspond 7 p.m. yes-
cently enlisted in a regiment in Mon-,qer(jay outward 
treal. He was turned down five times 
by the doctors but like the loyal lad^

!
iv The Prospero left for the North at 

2 p.m. today, taking a large- freight 
ajid these passengers :—Messrs. T. 
Burke, J. W. Hodge. J. Richards. H. J. 
Duder, A. Batten, N. James, A. House, 
C. Guy, E. Guy, Rev. Tulk, J. Moore, 
F. Moore, E. May bee, P. Noel, A. 
Roberts, J. J. Norris, S. Bradbury, J. 
Beverley, W. H. Reid, J. Chaffey, H.

(^ANTED-A Man *
Don’t foriret. the Members of J •. wi,h some experience in 

the Star of the Sea Society arr Farm,PS t0 work on a farm. Per- 
Holding a Grand .Dance in the ">»neni: position;-House rent free; 
Theatre Flat of their Hall on Julv ?ar(led man Prc rred' Jor liar- 
1th, Eve Genf-al Holidav. Miisit t'cDu'a^„ aPPjy «° THOMAS 
hy Prof. Power’s Orchestra *7. 9?' Farm' v.la
Double Tickets. 70c.; Indies’ Tic zard s Hr- N )ne!2/: 
kets, 30c. Tickets can be had from 
the Committee and the following 
stores:—Peter O’Mara. Druggist 
Water St.: A. S. Wadden, Water 
and New Gow’er Sts.; R. J. Bvrne 
Fruit Store. Water St.; Janies 
Walsh, Hairdresser, New Gower 
St., and R. C. Harris, Hairdresser 
New Gower St—li

o
Ethie due at Flower’s Cove from 

North.
Glencoe arrived at Pusthrough 7.50 

pm. yesterday coming East.
Home left Lewisporte 3 a.m. to-day.
Kyle arrived at Port aux Basques 

8 a m. to-day. ' >
Petrel left Winterton 2.40 p.m. yes

terday, outward.
Meigle leaving Port aux Basques 

this a.m.
Sagona left St. John’s 6 p.m. yes

terday. v . ,

he is, would not be denied and at last 
succeeded. -:

of
CRUDE OIL FOR DUST-

/

LACED BOOTS.
LONG RED RUBBERS.

The employees of Mr. G. M 
Barr after thoroughly sweeping 
Rogerson's Gove yesterdây gavé it 
a thorough coating of crude oil 
which éffectively keeps down the 
dust there. This public spirited 
act of the firm should bo emulated 
by others in similar places East 
and West of Barr’s where the dust 
nuisance is intolerable.

■

J. Earle; Misses Humphries, Dean, 
Bailey, Jardine, Perry, Maidment, 
Burry, Cook, Jackman, Watson, 
Morris (); Mesdames TiUk,

WANTED—An Ex
perienced First Grade 

Teacher for Hickman’s Harliour 
Methodist School. Salary, $18 .00. 
Knowledge of Music required. 
Apply to A. S. ADAMS, Britannia, 
T ,B.—dy,jne7,4i,wy,j nel0,3i

'

All the above was bought cheap and we intei>d to give our 
customers the benefit. Brown

Shea, JTulk, Maybee, Ebsary, Sew-ard, 
Moore and 60 steerage..

- ——

Nicholle, Inkpcn & Chafe ;O 4»
BIG FLOUR CARGO COMING.

The S.S. “Charles Beatty” on the 
way here direct from Montreal put 
into Sydney a couple of days ago after 
receiving some damage in stormy 
weather. She will leave in a day or 
so and is bringing 15,000 barrels of 
flour.-

VESSELS TAKE SHELTER.
The “Arepa,” for St. John's 

cel da” for Nipper’s Hr., and “Defehd 
ers” for Spaniard’s Bay all coal-laden 
from Sj’dney entered Trepàssey yes
terday to aw’ait the change of wind 
now blowing 
farther.

i --
H Ex-Limltei.

3 - - WATER STREET ... 3 5

Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,
WANTED—A Boy,

with some education, one
r-.

DEATHS.The S.S. SaTbje Island with 3000< 
brls. flour left Sydney for here, 
last night and is due here to-mor
row.

%
willing to make himself generally 
useful <in office. Apply BRITISH 
CLOTHING CO., Duckworth St. 
-^-jnel3,5i

TAYLOR—On Wednesday, June 14, 
before proceedfng^Stephen James, son of Stewart and

I Jessie Taylor, aged 14 months.
-7-
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